8:30-9:00 a.m.

Check-in Caf Patio
Academic Marketplace Anderson

After you check-in, you’ll get a chance to interact with professors from departments
from all over—all in one place! Come with questions and get a chance to meet your
future educators!

9:00-9:15 a.m.

9:30-11:00 a.m.

Kick-Off Anderson

We are so glad you’re here on campus! Our university president, Dr. Blake Thompson,
will welcome you to campus and a current student will offer a devotion to start off the
day.

Student Panel & Student Success Aven

College is intimidating, and we want to help answer all your questions about student
life, dorms, professors, and how to write the perfect paper for English 201!

Campus Tour Quad

We’re offering personal tours of campus by our fantastic Scouts! These current
students can’t wait to show you their favorite study spots, their campus fun facts, and
what makes MC so special!

11:00 a.m.

Snack Break Big Steps

11:15 a.m.

Mock Classes (students) Various Locations

It’s been a long day! Come take a breather with us and refresh for the rest of the day!

The only thing that could make class on a Saturday fun is if it’s classes as cool as ours at MC! Come learn
about brain chemistry, biblical history, or how to take over the business world—all from current MC
professors in your department of choice!

Deans Panel & Financial Aid (parents) Swor

While your students are strengthening their brain in class, parents get the chances to hear about the
ways that MC preps your student for the world around them, as well as detailed information on
scholarships at MC.

12:15 p.m.

Tailgate Quad

It’s not a Saturday in the Spring without a fabulous tailgate and some cornhole with current students!
Come join us for a classic MC afternoon, and spice up your day with a visit to the (spooky!) world-class
cadaver lab!

Lunch
Student Marketplace
Cadaver Lab Tour 12:45

